The importance of evaluating the usability of e-commerce websites is well recognised and several studies have evaluated the usability of e-commerce websites using either user-or evaluator-based usability evaluation methods. No research, however, has employed a software-based method in the evaluation of such sites. Furthermore, the studies which employed user testing and/or heuristic evaluation methods in the evaluation of the usability of e-commerce websites did not offer detail about the benefits and drawbacks of these methods with respect to the identification of specific types of usability problem. This research has developed a methodological framework for the usability evaluation of e-commerce websites which involves employing user testing and heuristic evaluation methods together with Google Analytics software.
INTRODUCTION
Usability is one of the most important characteristics of any user interface and is a measure of how easy the interface is to use (Nielsen, 2003) . Researchers have stressed the importance of making e-commerce sites usable and have stated that good usability is not a luxury but an essential characteristic if a site is to survive (Nielsen and Norman, 2000) .
Usability evaluation methods can be categorised by how the usability problems are identified, for example by users, evaluators or tools.  User-based usability evaluation methods: This category includes a set of methods that involves users in the process of identifying usability problems. The user testing method is the most common approach in this category.  Evaluator-based usability evaluation methods:
This category includes usability methods that involve evaluators in the process of identifying usability problems. The most common method in this category is heuristic evaluation.  Software-based usability evaluation methods:
This category involves software tools in the process of identifying usability problems. An example of this approach is web analytics. Web analytics is an approach that involves collecting, measuring, monitoring, analysing and reporting web usage data to understand visitors' experiences (McFadden, 2005) . User-and evaluator-based approaches have been frequently used to evaluate the usability of ecommerce websites. However, little research has employed web analytic tools in the evaluation of such sites. The research described here aims to address this gap and presents a methodological framework which outlines how each of three methods could be used in the most effective manner for evaluating the usability of e-commerce sites. This paper is organised as follows: Section 2 reviews related work, Section 3 describes web metrics and provides an example of a web analytics tool, Section 4 presents the aims and objectives of this research, Section 5 describes the methods used, Section 6 presents the main results, Section 7 illustrates the framework and finally, Section 8 presents some conclusions.
USABILITY EVALUATION OF E-COMMERCE WEBSITES
Only a few studies were found in the literature that evaluated the usability of e-commerce sites. Tilson et al.'s study (1998) is one that involved users in evaluating the usability of e-commerce websites. The researchers asked sixteen users to complete tasks on four e-commerce websites and report what they liked and disliked. Another study, conducted by Freeman and Hyland (2003) , also involved users in evaluating the usability of e-commerce sites, in this case three supermarket sites. These studies proved the usefulness of user-based methods in identifying major design problems which prevent users from interacting with the sites successfully. Chen and Macredie (2005) involved evaluators using the heuristic method to evaluate the usability of four online supermarkets. The results demonstrated the usefulness of the heuristic evaluation method regarding its ability to identify a large number of usability problems on the sites. Barnard and Wesson (2004) employed both heuristic evaluation and user testing methods together to identify usability problems on ecommerce sites in South Africa. Significant usability problems were identified based only on the common usability problems that were identified by both the user testing and heuristic evaluation methods.
WEB METRICS AND GOOGLE ANALYTICS
Web metrics are employed to give meaning to web traffic data collected by web analytics tools. Web metrics can be placed into two categories: basic and advanced. Basic metrics are raw data which are usually expressed in raw numbers (i.e. visits). Advanced metrics are metrics which are expressed in rates, ratios, percentages or averages instead of raw numbers, and are designed to guide actions to optimise online business. Inan (2006) and Phippen et al. (2004) criticised the use of basic metrics to measure the traffic of websites. Instead, they suggest using advanced metrics. An example of a web analytics tool is Google Analytics. Google Analytics (GA) was released to the public in August 2006 as a free analytics tool. At least two studies have recognised the appearance of GA software and used this tool to evaluate and improve the design of web sites (a library web site and an archival services web site) (Fang, 2007; Prom, 2007) . However, these studies used the standard reports from GA (i.e., content by titles, landing pages) without deriving specific metrics. These studies suggested that the GA's reports enable problems to be identified quickly (Fang, 2007; Prom, 2007) .
The literature outlined above indicates that there has been a lack of research that evaluates the usability of e-commerce websites by employing user-based, evaluator-based and software-based (GA) usability evaluation methods together. Studies by Fang (2007) and Prom (2007) have illustrated the potential usefulness of using GA to evaluate websites with the intention of improving their usability. However, there is a lack of research to illustrate the value of using GA for evaluating the usability of e-commerce websites by employing advanced web metrics. Furthermore, it is clear from the literature that there is a lack of research that compares user testing and heuristic evaluation methods for identifying detailed types of specific usability problems found on e-commerce websites.
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
The aim of the research described here was to develop a methodological framework to investigate the usability of e-commerce websites. The specific objectives for the research were:  To use user testing, heuristic evaluation and GA to evaluate a selection of e-commerce websites.  To identify the main usability problem areas.  To determine which methods were the most effective in evaluating each usability problem area.  To create a framework to identify how to evaluate e-commerce sites in relation to specific areas.
METHODOLOGY
The research involved three e-commerce case studies. It compared the usability findings indicated by GA software to the usability problems identified by user testing and heuristic evaluation methods. In order to use GA software to track the usage of the e-commerce sites it was necessary to install the required script on the companies' web sites. The usage of the websites was then monitored for three months. In order to employ the user testing method, a task scenario was developed for each of the three ICEIS 2010 -12th International Conference on Enterprise Information Systems websites. Twenty users were recruited. In addition, a set of comprehensive heuristics, specific to ecommerce websites, was devised based on a thorough review of the HCI literature. A total of five web experts evaluated the sites using the heuristic guidelines.
The data were analysed to determine which methods identified each usability problem area. The analysis was undertaken in three stages. The first stage involved analysing each usability method for each case and identifying the usability problems obtained from each method within each case. The web usage of the three sites, tracked using GA, was measured using a trial matrix of 20 advanced web metrics (see Table 1 ). The second stage involved performing a comparison of each usability evaluation method across the three cases. The third stage was undertaken in order to generate a list of standardised usability problem themes and subthemes to facilitate comparison among the various methods. Ten problem themes and 44 problem subthemes were identified from an analysis of the methods (see Appendix). 
RESULTS
This section reviews the usability problems identified by the three usability methods employed in this research.
Google Analytics Method
The results obtained from the trial matrix of web metrics (Table 1) were investigated. The intention was to determine the most appropriate web metrics that could then be used to investigate usability problems in an e-commerce site. Specific metrics were devised to identify potential usability problems in six areas: navigation, internal search, architecture, content/design, customer service and the purchasing process. Table  2 shows the suggested matrix and the combination of web metrics that could be used in each area.
An example of the use of combined metrics to identify a specific usability problem is as follows: If a site has low values for average number of page views per visits and percentage of high or medium click depth visits metrics together with high values for bounce rate, average searches per visits and percentage of visits using search metrics, then this indicates a navigational problem in the site.
The results, however, indicated the limitations of employing the metrics in the evaluation of the usability of e-commerce websites. These related to the fact that the web metrics could not provide indepth detail about specific problems that might be present on a page.
User Testing and Heuristic Evaluation Methods
The results showed that the user testing and heuristic evaluation methods, unlike the GA method, identified specific usability problems on specific areas and pages on the websites. The usability problems identified by the user testing and heuristic evaluation methods were classified by their severity: major and minor. Major problems included those where a user made an error and was unable to recover and complete the task within the time limit which was assigned for each task. Minor problems included those where a user made a mistake but was able to recover and complete the task in the allotted time. Heuristic evaluators were asked to give their opinion as to whether an issue was major or minor. Customer Service Information find conversion rate.
The Appendix summarises, with regard to the ten problem themes and 44 sub-themes that were generated by the analysis of the methods, the effectiveness of the user testing and heuristic evaluation methods in identifying each problem subtheme based on the number of problems identified by these methods and their severity level. The Appendix shows the method(s) that could identify each problem sub-area, that might fail to identify some problems in the area, or that could not identify these problems.
The results showed that most of the problems that were uniquely identified by user testing were major ones which prevented real users from interacting with and purchasing products from ecommerce sites. Conversely, most of the problems that were uniquely identified by the heuristic evaluators were minor; these could be used to improve different aspects of an e-commerce site.
AN EVALUATION FRAMEWORK
The results suggested a framework that could be used to evaluate the usability of e-commerce sites, see Figure 1 . The importance of this framework relates mainly to two issues: the reduction of the cost of employing user testing and heuristic evaluation methods, and the identification of the specific types of problem that could be identified by these two methods. 
Reduction of Cost
The cost of employing the three methods was estimated in terms of the time spent designing and analysing each of these methods. The approximate time taken to design and analyse the heuristic evaluation, user testing and GA methods was 247 hours, 326 hours and 360 hours, respectively. The approximate time taken to set up and design the GA method included 232 hours that were spent identifying the key metrics that indicated areas with usability problems, and 120 hours calculating the web metrics, and interpreting the metrics' values.
Despite the fact that the GA method required the highest total time in comparison to the user testing and heuristic evaluation methods, this method cost less in comparison to the other methods. This is because it did not require the involvement of users or experts, or the design of specific users' tasks, questionnaires or guidelines as was the case with the user testing and heuristic evaluation methods. Furthermore, the long time that was spent on the analysis of this method was related to the fact that a specific matrix of web metrics that might indicate areas of usability problems had to be first created. However, if the time for this is ignored (because the matrix would not need to created again), then the time taken by the GA method was considerably less (120 hours).
Specific Types of Problem
The suggested framework describes the specific types of usability problem that could be identified by the user testing and heuristic evaluation methods.
The suggested framework is shown in Figure 1 and involves the following steps:
Step 1: This is a preparatory step in order to use GA software to track the traffic flows of a website. It includes inserting GA code in the pages to be tracked and configuring GA software. After this, GA can be used to start tracking users' interactions with the site for a specific time.
Step 2: This step involves the use of the suggested matrix of web metrics (summarised in Table 2) to measure the site's usage in order to obtain a clear picture of the general usability problems on the site overall and on specific important pages.
When using the matrix of metrics, the idea is that the evaluator identifies metrics with values that may indicate problems (i.e. a high value for bounce rate). Then, by noting which metrics are problematic, Table 2 can be used to identify the likely problem area, for example, navigational, search-related, etc.
Step 3: This step involves employing user testing and/or the heuristic evaluation method in order to identify specific usability problems in particular areas and pages (resulting from Step 2). The decision regarding which method(s) to employ (i.e. user testing, heuristic evaluation or these two methods together) is based on understanding the effectiveness of these methods in identifying specific minor and major usability problem areas, as illustrated in the Appendix. The Appendix helps companies choose appropriate methods and tasks for the evaluators. For instance, if Step 2 suggests a navigational problem, then the evaluator should make a judgment on whether this may be related to misleading or broken links; if it is related to misleading links then the Appendix indicates that this should be investigated by user testing but if it relates to broken links then the Appendix indicates that this should be investigated by heuristic evaluation.
Step 4: This step involves redesigning the site and improving the usability problems identified by Step 3. Then, the usage of the site is tracked, moving to
Step 2 in order to investigate improvements in the financial performance of the site and/or to identify new usability problems.
CONCLUSIONS
This research developed a framework to evaluate the usability of e-commerce websites which involved user testing and heuristic evaluation methods together with GA software.
The framework utilised the advantage of GA software using the specific web metrics that were suggested in this research. This is related to reducing the cost of employing the user testing and/or heuristic evaluation methods by highlighting the areas on an e-commerce site that appear to have usability problems. Then, and because of the limitations of these web metrics, the framework complements the limitations by suggesting the use of user testing and/or heuristic evaluation to provide details regarding the specific usability problem areas on a site. The decision regarding whether to use user testing and/or heuristic evaluation to identify specific problems on the site depends on understanding the advantages and disadvantages of these methods in terms of their ability to identify specific minor and major problems related to the 44 specific usability problems areas identified in this research. Therefore, the suggested framework enables specific usability problems to be identified quickly and cheaply by fully understanding the advantages and disadvantages of the three usability evaluation methods.
The framework offers a base for future research. The next step will be to evaluate the applicability and usefulness of the framework on further ecommerce companies.
